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TEAM ENGAGEMENT

As the team progress through the
second half of the year, regular
team meetings were on the agenda
for current and new members
looking to join Griffith Racing Team
(GRT). Similar to Trimester 1, team
members were able to engage
in cooperative ‘team bonding’
activities like our Marshmallow
building challenge and ‘Davinci
Bridge’ building activities. A great
way to keep up team spirit and help
connect new members to the rest
of the team.
In addition, the team have been able to create and promote our new merchandise - available for team
members to attain as they work through the team ranks onwards to competition. Oﬀering teamwear and GRT
merchandise to our members provides opportunities to promote the team through public advertising, and
also provides a professional look when representing ourselves to stakeholders and our fellow competitors at
competition.
A big thank you to Paul from BWA Promotions for supplying our team shirts and jackets, and the team at Red
Energy Promotions for our hats, stubby coolers, pull-up banners and other promotional items.
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THE CAR

Since the start of the year and throughout the
trimester break, manufacturing for our 2019
vehicle has progressed signiﬁcantly. From
preparation and manufacturing, major steps
have been taken to ﬁnish production of key
vehicle components, ahead of testing prior to
the December competition. Thanks to the hard
work of the manufacturing team, our 2019
chassis was completed mid-year, including the
many tabs and brackets for mounting. The next
step; powder coating at Nerang Powder Coating
in the coming weeks.

Manufacturing of our suspension uprights and
assemblies has been completed, with additional
machined components such as our bespoke
driveline and adjustable pedal-box. In addition,
ﬁnishing touches to the vehicle’s exhaust and
brake systems are being completed to ensure
reliability and performance prior to competition.
A massive thank you to the Griffith University
Nathan Campus workshop for machining our
suspension components and thank you to A-Grade
Anodizing for ensuring our uprights and driveline
stand the test and look good while doing it.
New members have been keen to help in the
manufacturing process, with many helping on the
production of our very ﬁrst aerodynamics package.
The team have put in countless hours to complete
the majority of the components before trimesters
end. Through the eﬀorts of the whole team, our
vehicle was up and running 67 days prior to the
competition start date. A big congratulations
to the team for their eﬀorts in getting our new
vehicle up and running.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Over the Trimester, the team have been able
to engage in a variety of public engagement
events, allowing us to not only promote the
club, but engage with other industries and
key personnel.
Griffith Racing Team were able to promote
the to the public at the Griffith University
Open-Day. This provided an opportunity
for new students, seeking study pathways
in engineering, to see the potential extracurricular learning opportunities, alongside
their study at Griffith University. Nearing the
end of Trimester, the team also co-hosted an
event alongside Red Bull Australia. Allowing
an opportunity to connect fellow students
with the major brand, and also the chance to
snag a few sneaky Red-Bull cans, in time for
ﬁnal exams.

Griffith Racing Team was also proud to
present a ‘day in the life of an FSAE team
member’ to the students at Southport State
High School. This opportunity provided the
chance for the team to promote our program
and the learning opportunities through our
club and other STEM projects We would like
to give a Special thanks to Science on the
GO for organising this great program and
allowing us to promote STEM to the younger
generations.
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SOCIAL EVENTS
In addition to the busy schedule of Trimester 2,
students were able to enjoy time away from the
workshop through our various social events run
by the club.
The team enjoyed time together for dinner,
drinks and a few sneaky strikes at Zone
Bowling, Robina. GRT were also able to spend
time together for dinner and ice-skating with
the students from Griffith University IEEE and
Women In Engineering. Most recently, ﬁerce
competition on track with UQ Racing, at our
sponsors Xtreme Karting, gave members the
chance to prove their driving skill and have some
fun on the tarmac.
A big thank you to the members from GU IEEE,
Women In Engineering and UQ Racing who came
along to our social events. The team thoroughly
enjoy the comradery and time together, away
from standard team duties.
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INDUSTRY TOUR

Our Silver Level members were invited to attend
our annual industry tour, hosted around South
East Queensland. Students were provided
private workshop tours to various locations,
including the Gold Coast City Council Water
Treatment Plant, PWR Performance Products’
main workshop facility and the Dick Johnson
Racing Team Penske workshop facility. These
tours shone a light into various engineering
industries and what life could potentially look
like after university. The team would like to
extend a huge thank you to each company for
their insight.
Thank you to Luke from Gold Coast City
Council, Ben from PWR, Perry and Tom from
DJR for providing our students an insight to the
application of engineering and manufacturing
in the industry.
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OUR SPONSORS

Rhino Linings provide high-quality epoxies, resins
and polyurethane products for the automotive,
construction, industial and interior industries.
They help us by providing their quality products,
ensuring components like our seat are durable and
lightweight. Thank you once again to Denis Baker
from Rhino Linings for supporting the team.

Nerang Bolts and Nuts have been supporting Griffith
Racing Team since 2015 and are generous enough
to partner with the team again for the 2019 season.
They provide quality fasteners, hardware and tools
for many industrial applications. Griffith Racing
Team use their high-quality Hobson™ fasteners for
the vehicle, ensuring strength and reliability. We
thank them once again for supporting the team.

SKF Australia have been generous enough to join
the team again for 2019. After partnerning with
the brand since 2018, GRT have been able to utilise
quality bearing components for our Suspension and
Driveline assemblies, which has proven vital to the
vehicle’s longevity. A big thank you to Laszlo and the
team from SKF for supporting our project.
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LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN
GET READY...
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